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Below: Volunteers
Thomas and Katie use
the EnviroScape and
Blue Thumb fish
printing tools to educate citizens at “Safety
Day” held at Stillwater
Wal-Mart on June 30.
Volunteers put in LOTS
of hours to education
the public about stream
and river protection!

Students and instructors for Eugene Field Elementary (OKC)
STEAM Camp (sponsored by the Boren Mentoring Initiative) at
Will Rogers Gardens. Right, Kim using the EnviroScape to
teach students about pollution prevention at the camp.
Twenty-nine children joined Judith and Cheryl at the nature camp
held in Red Rock on June 24. The children enjoyed the opportunity
to sein for fish and see what lives in Red Rock Creek, and the
splashing around was a good time too!

Kim

South Central OK students who are members of the Ardmore and
Wilson Boys and Girls Club get a good introduction to stream
ecology from Candice. She also took this photograph.

Candice

Fish collections are underway! This is Tiger Creek in Drumright. Watch
for more news about benthic macroinvertebrate and fish collections,
and habitat assessments in the August Blue Thumb report.

Jeri tried to manage the traffic, but had to wait
until the children were worn out to succeed.
Four-year-old with sea worthy vessel and
gummy worm pirate aboard.

A Grand Adventure Summer Camp (Blue Thumb and GRDA was held June
16 & 17 in NE OK, with great success! Children learned about lake and
stream water quality, built sea-worth vessels, pretended to be a bug
frantically trying to escape being eaten, and much more!

Above Left: Blue Thumb volunteer Debi Carnott explains how prairie rivers
sometimes leave behind oxbow lakes during the “Introduction to Prairie Waters” workshop held at Fort Reno (BlueSTEM Agrilearning Center and Blue
Thumb were sponsors). Right: Kim and Cheryl look for fish in an oxbow lake as
part of the workshop.
TechTrek STEM Camp participants (Southwestern State University, Weatherford) received an
introduction to stream ecology as part of their science activities on June 14. Half of the
group is shown below.

Never underestimate the value of putting students in a stream and giving them a net.

